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COUNCILLOR JANE STROUD’S UPDATE
A number of items were approved at the June 28, 2022, Council meeting.
• An amendment was made to the land use bylaw to permit overnight
childcare. This is in alignment with provincial standards for childcare
services.
• An amendment was made to the Committee bylaw to establish the
Vehicle for Hire Committee.
• Council’s Strategic Plan for the years 2022 – 2025 was approved. The
Strategic Plan identifies five areas of focus including Fiscal
Management, Building Partnerships, Rural and Indigenous
Communities, Local Economy and Downtown Visualization.
Our final Council meeting before summer break was held on July 12, 2022.
• Council passed the motion for an Urban Off-highway Vehicle Strategic Plan and that $200,000
be allocated from the budget for a feasibility study.
• Funding was unanimously approved by Council for the Wood Buffalo Economic Development
Corporation in accordance with the conditions outlined in the funding agreement.
• Council also passed a motion to extend the SMART bus hours of operation for the month of
August 2022.
The Minister of Municipal Affairs, and the Minister of Health were in Fort McMurray in July. Concerns
were raised which included Emergency Medical Services Dispatch, Draper Flood Mitigation/Resiliency
Funding, Improvements to Highway 881, the Laloche Winter Trail and the Master Land Exchange
Agreement.
I was honored to attend the Graduation Ceremony at Bill Woodward School in June. Congratulations
to the 2022 Graduates of Bill Woodward School! The Graduates for 2022 were; Lance BouchierJanvier, Aidan Cant, Elizabeth Eisentraut, Hailey Cheecham, Julian Janvier, Seth Kerekanich-Black,
Oceanna McEvoy and Lawless Herman-Warawa. Graduates were from Anzac, Janvier and Fort
McMurray #468 First Nation this year. I also presented the Mayor’s 2022 Citizenship Award to Elizabeth
Eisentraut. Congratulations Elizabeth! What a beautiful Graduation
Ceremony. Kudos to the organizers.
Pictures include, Members of Council and the Minister of Municipal
Affairs, Ric McIver during a tour of Parsons Creek.

A new dreamcatcher, a symbol of
reconciliation, is now in Mayor Sandy Bowman’s office at Jubilee
Plaza. It was created by Janvier artist Richard Nokohoo. Richard also
gifted Mayor Bowman with an eagle feather for his journey of
reconciliation.

For any good deeds or concerns please e-mail jane.stroud@rmwb.ca or phone 780-714-7627.
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1. Project Name
Anzac Lagoon Expansion

Current Status
Tendering to procure a construction contractor to build the Lagoon Expansion including associated force
main upgrades.
The sewage lagoon is a natural wastewater treatment system that will support the current needs of
Anzac. The lagoon expansion will increase the level of service of the infrastructure not only of the hamlet
of Anzac, but also the Fort McMurray First Nation No. 468 lands, Gregoire Lake States, and other potential
tributary areas such as the Gregoire Lake Provincial Park. The expansion is a complementary support to
the Rural Water and Sewer Servicing (RWSS) program.

Progress Since Previous Update: Tendering is still in progress.
Next Steps: Award construction contract.
Expected Project Completion Date: Substantial Completion for the whole project by the fourth
quarter of 2024.

2. Project Name
Anzac Contract 3 – Roads, Water and Sewer

Current Status
•
•
•
•

Gregoire Drive water and sewer installation is complete.
Surface and underground deficiencies across the community are being completed.
Asphalt paving is underway.
New sanitary sewer testing to be completed.

Progress Since Previous Update
•
•
•

Gregoire Drive sanitary and water installations completed.
Gregoire Drive scheduled for completion by mid-August 2022.
Asphalt overlays in south Anzac are underway.
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Next Steps
•
•
•
•
•

Complete the road construction on Gregoire Drive.
Reconstruct parts of Townsend Drive as needed.
Construct the asphalt walkway on Cheecham Drive.
Complete deficiencies identified on surface and underground inspections.
Continue final asphalt activities required across the community.

Expected Project Completion Date
August 30, 2022
For more information, please visit rmwb.ca/construction and subscribe for email updates directly to your
inbox.

Nominate a neighbour or business for their beautiful garden or floral display
Wood Buffalo Communities in
Bloom’s Nominate Your
Neighbour summer program
runs until Aug.15
How do I nominate my
neighbour or a local business?
• Visit rmwb.ca/nyn
• Upload a picture and
complete the online
nomination
• Program closes August 15
Those nominated will be entered to win Scott's Miracle Gro products and receive a special
thank you from the Wood Buffalo Communities in Bloom committee. They will also receive a
lawn sign as recognition of their hard work and contribution to the beauty of the community.
Photos of nominated homes and businesses may also be shared on Municipal social media
accounts and website.
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Grant applications open for community organizations, athletes, artists, and performers
Community Investment Program (CIP) is accepting applications for the following grants:
•

Community Impact Grant – provides funding to
registered non-profit organizations to support
community needs. Applicants may apply for
funding up to the maximum amount, from each of
the following grant streams:
1.
2.
3.

•

Community Programs and Projects $80,000 maximum
Community Events - $20,000 maximum
New Events - $50,000 maximum, with a
declining proportion of funding available for a maximum of three years.

Games Legacy Grant - Provides funding to athletes, performers, artists, teams, coaches or
instructors in Wood Buffalo through the following streams:
1. Developmental Activities: development of skills through training, programs or activities in
amateur sport, arts and / or culture
2. Travel and Accommodation: participation in provincial, national or international level
competitions, including the North American Indigenous Games

The deadline to apply for the Community Impact Grant and the Games Legacy Grant is September
7, 2022 at 4:30 p.m. MST.
•

Arts, Culture and Heritage Pilot Grant – Provides funding to individuals or groups to support
arts, culture and heritage-related projects that contribute to achieving priorities of Wood Buffalo
Culture Plan.
Individuals and groups may apply for a maximum of $5,000 for eligible arts, culture, and heritagerelated project. The deadline for grant applications is December 31, 2022 at 4:30 p.m. MST or
until the total $50,000 funding is exhausted, whichever comes first. The grant will be awarded
in order of completed applications received.

Community drop-in session:
Are you interested in applying for a CIP grant but want to learn more? We will be at the Anzac
Recreation Centre on August 2 from 6:30 – 7:30 p.m. to answer your questions.
Can’t make it to the drop-in session? Contact Pulse at 780-743-7000 or toll-free at 1-800-973-9663
and book a virtual or over the phone one-on-one appointment with CIP staff. Please review the grant
guidelines in full on rmwb.ca/CIP before your one-on-one meeting.
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Ask A Cop A Question
This past April, the Regional Municipality
of Wood Buffalo (RMWB) and Wood
Buffalo RCMP partnered to ask policing
questions that mattered to your
community. Building stronger
relationships with residents is an
important priority of the Wood Buffalo
RCMP’s. The questions were collected, a
community influencer was chosen, and a
community panel discussion was
recorded!
Watch the video online, where your questions were answered by the community influencer
and the Wood Buffalo RCMP, visit participate.rmwb.ca/community-policing.

2022 Elders Heritage Connection
Elders are invited to join Nistawoyou Association
Friendship Centre and the Regional Municipality of
Wood Buffalo for a special event exploring local
heritage! Tour Heritage Village, share stories of the
land and region, and help shape what’s important for
the next seven generations.
Learn more about the design and development of an
Indigenous Village and share your thoughts on
preserving heritage for everyone in a good way
through the Municipality’s first-ever Heritage
Resources Management Plan.
Though reserving your space isn’t mandatory, you can save your spot by contacting Georgina
at 780-743-8555 or reception@nistawoyouafc.com.
Visit rmwb.ca/participate to learn more!
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Emergency Social Services (ESS)
ESS provides individuals or families with supports when they are displaced due to an emergency.
Registration centres or other evacuation sites are set up to register evacuees and provide accommodations, as
necessary, for up to 72 hours. This support is available to provide a safe place for evacuees to plan their next steps as
they transition to recovery.
Registration centres may provide the following services:
• Food/water
• Shelter
• Clothing
• First Aid/emotional support
• Family reunification
• Animal care and rescue assistance
To learn more about ESS, or to join the ESS Team, scan the QR code below:

VPR
Emergencies happen. If you are a vulnerable person
Living in the region, you may be at greater risk during an emergency.
The Vulnerable Persons Registry (VPR) is a service that
improves the safety of vulnerable residents living at home.
This is done by communicating directly with registrants during emergencies and by sharing key information to first
responders about individuals on the VPR. Visit rmwb.ca/VPR to find out more about the VPR.

MAERS
The MyAlberta Emergency Registration System is available to all residents of Alberta as a tool to assist during an
evacuation or emergency. Albertans can register themselves and their family members in advance of an emergency
using their MyAlberta Digital ID. Scan below to pre-register today.
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Protect yourself from extreme heat
Hooray! Summer is fully here and it is time to
enjoy the warmth and sunny skies.
While we enjoy the warmth, there may be days
when we will face some extremely high
temperatures.
This presents the greatest risk for:
• persons over the age of 65
• infants and young children
• people with chronic illness such as breathing or heart problems
• persons who work or exercise in the heat
• persons who are overweight
Stay cool with some preparedness tips so you and your loved ones can beat the heat. *
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Drink fluids, especially water, before feeling thirsty.
Slow down! Your body can't function as well in high temperatures.
Cool down in cool store, public library, or community pool.
Shade heads and faces with a loose-fitting ventilated hat or umbrella when outdoors.
Dress appropriately in lightweight, light-coloured, and loose-fitting clothing.
Avoid getting sunburned. It decreases the body's ability to cool.
Never leave infants, children, or pets inside a parked vehicle.
Remember to check on elderly family members, neighbours, and friends to make
sure they are comfortable and safe.
*Adapted from Oregon Health Authority
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Help emergency responders and delivery services find your home

Is the address on your home visible from the road?
All homes and businesses must clearly display their street number at the front
entrance. The numbers need to be at least three inches in height and in a colour that
can be easily read from the road.
A visible civic address on your property helps:
➢ Emergency responders get to you faster
➢ Water delivery and haul services stay on schedule
➢ Ensure your deliveries, like Amazon packages, end up at the right address
Learn more at rmwb.ca/goodneighbour.
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Book a free home assessment to get started
The FireSmart Home Action Rebate Program may provide a grant to eligible homeowners who get a
FireSmart home assessment and complete the recommended work.
Eligible home upgrades:
•
•
•
•
•

Roof replacement – up to $2,000 (e.g., repairing old/damaged asphalt shingles)
Roof upgrade – up to $2,000 (e.g., replacing wood shake shingles with asphalt shingles)
Deck upgrade – up to $2,000 (e.g., replacing wood decking with a fire-resistant material)
Siding upgrade – up to $5,000 (e.g., replacing vinyl siding with stucco)
New home construction – eligible for a siding or decking upgrade rebate
To receive a rebate, residents must first book a free FireSmart Home Assessment online or by
calling Pulse. Additional details on how to apply for a rebate will be provided during the assessment.
More details on funding eligibility are available at rmwb.ca/FireSmart. Rebates will be provided on a
first come, first serve basis after confirmation of the completed work by FireSmart team members.
Residents will be eligible to receive rebates until June 2023, or until funds have been exhausted.
Homeowners who have already had a FireSmart home assessment
completed in 2022 may contact the FireSmart team to confirm their
eligibility and get further instructions on how to receive a rebate.
Nation-wide program helping to protect communities
Intact Public Entities and Intact Financial Corporation are investing a total
of $1 million in cities and towns across Canada that are developing
practical and effective solutions to protect communities from floods and
wildfires.
The Municipality was one of 10 recipients selected from a competitive
pool of applicants to receive a grant in support of local solutions that reduce the impacts of floods and
wildfires on communities and keep people safe.
Doubling down on adapting to the impacts of climate change is one of the pillars of Intact’s five-part
climate strategy. “We are proud to support local solutions for communities vulnerable to the impacts
of extreme weather like flooding and wildfire,” says Diane Flanagan, Deputy Senior Vice President,
Corporate Affairs & Communications, IFC and Chair, Intact Foundation.
“We’re very grateful to be one of the recipients of a Municipal Climate Resiliency Grant,” said Erin
Judge, Regional FireSmart Supervisor. “Living within the boreal forest, we live with the threat of
wildfire and this program will help homeowners reduce the risks to their properties.”
For additional information or questions, please contact Pulse at 780-743-7000 or rmwb.ca/pulse
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Did you know there are general standards you must follow for your water
delivery or sewer haul?
Your water and sewer tanks must:
•
•

Be properly vented with a minimum capacity of 4,500 litres.
Have an easily accessible fill point with a 50-millimetre (2-inch) camlock no less than 0.9 metres (36 inches) and
no more than 1.2 metres (48 inches) from the surface labelled WATER.
• Include adequate protection to prevent surface water or foreign matter from entering the tank.
Here’s what to do for your scheduled water delivery or sewer haul.
•
•

Post the date and volume of water required (in litres) in a visible place if no overfill is installed.
Trim all low hanging branches and raise low hanging wires to provide access and prevent damage to delivery
trucks.
• Provide clear access by removing vehicles and other obstacles on delivery day.
• Delivery truck must be able to drive within 15.24 metres (50 feet) from connection points.
• Ensure your water tank has a 2-inch camlock and your septic tank has a 3-inch camlock.
• Restrain dogs and other animals.
• Remove any animal waste from the area around your tank connection.
Need some help converting your water measurement into litres?
Gallons (gal)
264
330
396
462
528
594
660
726
792
858
924
990
1,056
1,122
1,188
1,254
1,320

Imperial gallons (imp gal)
219
274
329
384
439
494
549
604
659
714
769
824
879
934
989
1,044
1,099

Litres (L)
1,000
1,250
1,500
1,750
2,000
2,250
2,500
2,750
3,000
3,250
3,500
3,750
4,000
4,250
4,500
4,750
5,000

If you require any additional information, call Pulse at 780-743-7000 or toll-free at 1-800-973-9663.
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Join the 2022 Truth and Reconciliation Challenge
An important step towards reconciliation is actively participating in learning.
Please join us for the Truth and Reconciliation Challenge! You will learn about Canada’s
true history, local Indigenous culture, language, and history.
Beginning August 15, a different topic or theme will be explored every week with
information and activities to help guide you on your own journey of reconciliation.
Stay tuned each week for information, activities, and in-person events that will guide
and enrich your personal journey of reconciliation. Take part in the conversation as we
all learn together.
At the end of the seven weeks, you will receive a certificate of completion in recognition
of your commitment to reconciliation. Remember – reconciliation is a lifelong
commitment, and it is important to continue to act. Keep following along for other ways
to practice reconciliation.
Subscribe now at participate.rmwb.ca/TRC for updates. Visit RMWB.ca/TRC and join
the Truth and Reconciliation Challenge to learn more.

For any questions, please contact Pulse!
Residents in rural communities can contact the
Regional Municipality of Wood Buffalo 24/7 by
contacting Pulse via the following:
• 780-743-7000
• 1-800-973-9663 (toll-free)
• www.rmwb.ca/pulse
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COMMUNITY PROGRAMS, ACTIVITIES & EVENT

Read to win this summer with WBRL!
Download the Beanstack app to join our Summer
Reading Competitions and read to win this summer!
Simply download the app and start tracking every
book you read until August 31. We’ll have prizes for all
age groups!

SENIORS WALK IN ANZAC
For more information,
please call Anzac Rec. Centre
Guest Services @
780 793-6900
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*Call Guest Services
to inquire about our
Summer Camp Drop
in Rates & Pre-school
Summer Camp
Registration 780793-6900 *
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T

he Northeast Alberta FASD Network enhances regional capacity to prevent FASD and support those impacted by it
through coordinated planning, collaboration, education, and service delivery.
•
•

Assessment and diagnosis: Diagnosis is the first step getting the help that individuals with FASD need.
Rural outreach: Our Outreach program is designed to assist and support individuals affected by FASD as well as
their Families/caregivers. Through a strength-based approach clients are prepared to achieve greater success.

NEAFAN team is available in:
Janvier: Health Centre August 2,9,16,23,30
Conklin: Multiplex Centre August 11 & 25
468: Health Center August 3 & 17
Anzac: Recreation Centre August 4 & 18
Fort Chipewyan: Nunee Health Centre August 4
Fort McKay: Family Support Building August 10 & 24

*Please refer to the community Events and programs Calendar for date and time
For information or to schedule an intake appointment, please contact:

FASD Rural Outreach Worker: Kenisha Boothe
9916 Manning Avenue Fort McMurray AB
Phone: 780-799-1748
Email: Kenisha.boothe@mcman.ca

FASD Rural Outreach Worker: Shanakay Foster
9916 Manning Avenue Fort McMurray AB
Phone: 780-777-7228
Email: shanakay.foster@mcman.ca
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9809 77th Avenue, Peace River, AB T8S-1C9
Phone: 1-800-362-1360 I 780-624-2060 I Fax: 780-624-5914
www.nsd61.ca I Facebook.com/TheNorthlandSchoolDivisionI @Northland61

Back to School Information
Tansi, Edlánat’e, Hello,
The 2022-2023 school year is just around the corner! Classes will resume on September 6, 2022.
Returning Students
For re-registration, parents or guardians have the following options for verifying information with their local
school:
● Drop off the verification form.
● Email the verification form.
● Verify information via text message or phone call.
New Students
For new students, parents or guardians will need to fill a registration form. Click on the website link to access
the registration form https://www.nsd61.ca/download/298149. In addition, parents, and guardians will need to
provide one of the following documents:
● Birth Certificate
● Residency Document
● Canadian Citizenship Document
● Passport
Please contact your local school on completing the registration process https://www.nsd61.ca/schools.
School Bus Information
All students must be registered to ride the school bus. This includes contracted buses and students attending
junior high and high school in another town. Click on the website link for more information
https://www.nsd61.ca/departments/transportation/school-bus-registration. Please contact your local school
for school bus times, pick-up and drop-off locations, and general information. Parents will need to provide a
physical address (not a box number).
Kindergarten Information
The start date for kindergarten may vary from school to school. Please contact your school to confirm the start
date.
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New Bus App for Northland School Division Families
Northland School Division is pleased to introduce
a new communication tool! The Bus Status App
is now available and we encourage parents and guardians to download it
before the new school year begins. The first day of school is September
6th.
The Bus Status App allows parents and guardians to receive bus
cancellations or changes immediately on a phone or tablet. Click on the
website link for instructions on how to download the app
https://www.nsd61.ca/download/395215.

WAYPOINTS OUTREACH
To book an appointment, please call/text
Lavinia at
587-646-5566
Or e-mail at:
lavinia.bighetty@waypointswb.ca
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Arctic Winter Games Carnival Comes to Conklin
Learn more about the Wood Buffalo 2023 Arctic Winter Games at the Arctic Winter Games
Carnival in Conklin.
Come out and play carnival games for prizes
on August 24 from 4-6 p.m. at the Conklin
Multiplex. Call Janna Tucker at 780-7910070, ext 6935 for more information.
The Arctic Winter Games is an international
biennial celebration of circumpolar sports
and culture taking place in the Wood Buffalo
region from January 29 – February 4, 2023.
The Games will highlight the region and its
culture through the spirit of sport to an
international audience and visitors from
around the world. The week-long event will
see athletes from our own backyard along
with international Circumpolar north regions
during their time to shine.
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AFCSS AUGUST ACTIVITIES & NEWS
ACTIVITIES
~~ There will be no in house activities for August. Activities will resume in September. ~~
Wednesday August 3, 2022- VIRTUAL CRIB . Must be over 18 years or older and a resident of Anzac, GLE or
FMFN 468. Crib starts at 6:30pm. 1st place $100 local gift card. 2nd place $50 local gift card. Register by
emailing karenafcss@gmail.com
Sunday, August 21st, -Adult Bingo ay Anzac Daze 3:00 pm (after the kids bingo) in the Field House at the
Anzac Rec Centre. Come on out and win prizes while enjoying Anzac Daze.
NEWS
AHS Public Health Nurse: The health nurse will be in Anzac on August 3, 2022. To book an appointment,
please call (780)-791-6247. Covid vaccines must be scheduled
Victim Services Wood Buffalo: August 2, 16 & 30 from 10:00 am to 12:00 pm. Drop in and appointments
available. (780) 788-4250 or email victimservices@rmwb.ca
Meals on Wheels: Do you know someone who would benefit from Meals on Wheels? Recovering from
surgery? A senior? Someone who could use some help? We deliver lunch Monday – Friday. Call (587) 6440041 or email execdir@anzacfcss.com to see if you qualify.
June Bug Boxes: We are distributing June Bug boxes on behalf of The HUB family resource centre. These
sensory play boxes are intended for children ages 1-10. They contain items to help children explore, play and
learn.
Photo Contest: Submit photos of Anzac, Gregoire Lake Estates and Fort McMurray First Nations 468 to
office@anzacfcss.com with name, age and location. Maximum 2 photos per category. Categories are: Action,
Nature and People.

THANK YOU TO ALL OUR SPONSORS AND SUPPORTERS: Brookwood Camps and catering, CNOOC,
RMWB, Conocophillips, Syncrude, & FMFN 468.
Summer Office Hours: Monday to Friday 9:00 am to 3:30 pm closed from 11-12:30 for Meals on Wheels
delivery.
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Happy Birthday To:
Adam Ashley
August 01
Rob Merrick
August 03
Robyn Milton
August 03
Brandon McRann
August 04
Gabriel Burger
August 05
Kevin Tremblay
August 05
Megan Cote
August 11
Flora Powder
August 11
Jennifer VanDenVoort
August 11
Matthew Walsh
August 13
Matieu Cote
August 13
Shawna McEvoy
August 14
Amanda Grant
August 14
Kyle Shainline
August 15
Stephanie Kreutzer
August 15
Shyla Kreutzer
August 16
Bram Scott
August 19
Annabelle McKenzie- Scott August 19
Perry Michelin
August 19
Jillian Sturgess
August 20
Kaeli Mask
August 21
Helen Borek
August 22
Kaden Grasse
August 22
Ron Sturgess
August 23
Jeremy Paulson
August 24
Jena Waniandy
August 26
Bree Braumberger
August 26
Rick Shunamon
August 27
Sharon Joy Pindog
August 28
Nicole Gardner
August 28
Ralph Janvier
August 29
Annette Woytkiw
August 29
Carys Woodward
August 30

Happy Anniversary
To:
Dianne & John Slaght
August 2nd
Nicole & Chris Gardner
August 3rd
Cindy & Rob Merrick
August 4th
Rosemarie & Wade Musseau
August 7th
Patty & Curtis Chafe
August 8th
Carol Westman & Lars Olson
August 22nd
Annette & Darryl Woytkiw
August 30th

Note: If you wish to have your birthday and anniversary published in the Willow Lake News, please send an email to Anzac Municipal Office’s Staff, or call Viola at 780 334-2298.
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ANZAC MUNICIPAL OFFICE Location
237 Stony Mountain Road, Anzac AB T0P 1J0
780- 334-2298 Pulse 780- 743-7000 or 1-800-973-9664
Office hours are:
Monday to Friday: 8:30 a.m. - 12:00 p.m. & 1:00 p.m. - 4:30
p.m.

viola.pindog-seguin@rmwb.ca

IMPORTANT CONTACT INFORMATION
IMPORTANT
CONTACT
INFORMATION
1-800-973-9663
PULSE
(MUNICIPAL SWITCH BOARD)

780-743-7000

COMMUNITY CONTACTS:

PULSE@RMWB.CA

RMWB.CA/PULSE

SOCIAL MEDIA:

ANZAC RECREATION CENTRE 780-793-6900
ANZAC RECREATION &
SOCIAL SOCIETY / BOARD

780-334-2424

ANZAC FCSS

780-334-2450

ANZAC SCHOOL

780-334-2271

ATCO

1-800-668-2248

BILL WOODWARD SCHOOL

780-334-0818

@WOODBUFFALORURALCOMMUNITYCONNECTION

@RMWOODBUFFALO

@RMWOODBUFFALO

CNOOC COMMUNITY
OFFICE
WILLOW LAKE METIS
NATION

780-334-2850
780-334-0008

NORTH LIFE ANZAC

780-334-0005

PUBLIC HEALTH NURSE

780-791-6247

WILLOW LAKE COMMUNITY
ASSOCIATION / CAMP YOGI

780-334-2679

HEALTH LINK

811

ALL EMERGENCIES

911

MUNICIPAL OFFICE SERVICES
• UTILITY BILL PAYMENTS
• WATER AND SEWER HOOK UPS
• ANIMAL LICENSES
DEADLINE FOR SEPTEMBER NEWSLETTER
SUBMISSIONS: AUGUST 25, 2022
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COMMUNITY EVENTS & PROGRAMS CALENDAR
SUN

MON

TUE

1

2

RMWB’s
Anzac Office
is closed

7

8

WED

CIP Drop In
Session
6:30pm Rec
Centre

9

THU

FRI

3

4

AFCSS VIRTUAL
CRIB
Starts at 6:30
pm
Public Health
Clinic 10-3 pm
@ AFCSS Office

NEAFAN
Visit @ Rec.
Centre 9-2
pm

10

17

SAT

5

6

11

12

13

18

19

20
Anzac Daze
Day 2

Waypoints
Counselling
& support
Services 1-5
pm @ WLCA
office

14

15

16
Food bank
delivery for
Anzac &
FMM 1st
Nation

21

22

23

24
Arctic Winter
Games Carnival
in Conklin 4-6
pm

Anzac Daze
Day 3

28

NEAFAN
Visit @ Rec.
Centre
9-2 pm

29

30

25

Anzac Daze
kickoff
Community
BBQ 3-8 pm

26

Anzac Fire
Dept. pancake
breakfast 9-11
a.m.

27

Newsletter
submission
deadline

31

26

